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The Christmas sea.oir Cu-- t Ivim

George of Kngland alout $4iI.ihuiJack and JillI' 'Society llPfS-P- l
My Marriage Problems

-- dele Uarnwm'a Hem I'ha ot

"REVELATIONS OF A WIFE"Omaha, It ha Wen a hard foughtLONG SKIKT ha. arrived inTHE (r h comfort ol a abort
by alow the ankle lrncth

travelers who firmt took them up. to um a HibrnianUm. Mr. War Hall
returned Ironi her wedding trip with akiru about her hotop, and Mri.
George KUfk i another hridi who.e tkirtt hw a continental influence.
Mi Vernelle Head comproniiies by wearing her evening gowns

long, and Mit KUry Momnun, who U at bryn Mawr, appeared
during the holiday a in long evening gowns.

Although it i among the younger devoteea of fashion that the Parii
r liit hat had moat popularity, it teems to be an eublihed fact, for Mr.
Charles Kountie, Omaha't recognlied aocUl leader, haa appeared wearinga decidedly long afreet dreii.

before Jill opicd her vagabond huj.
band.

Jack was enjoying himself huge,
ly. The fact that he was almo.t the
only man present whose hair hd
been cut within month doubtleis
increased his popularity with tht
models.

Thru, too, Jack was some miser,
when real opportunity came knock-

ing.
It seemed to lonely Jill, bored lo

death with the shop talk of the ad-

vertisement artist, that Jack was al-

most lost to sight in the clouds of
smoke from the models' cigarets.

She called to him.
Jack was jut in. the midst of

story and didn't hear her.
"And then the bride said to the

porter of the car," she heard him
say.

"Jack, dear, please come here, I'm
iill she called quickly.

The models scowled at her. anJ
Jack sprang up, confused and anxi-

ous as he pushed his way through
the crowd of guests.

"Let's get out, and get home. I've
a horrid headache from all that nasty
smoke and those stuffy people 1" she
told him.

"All right dear, if you say so." But
let's bid goodnight to our host. The
party is just getting nice."

"It's so nice that hell introduce
you to some other battalion , of
death. See, he's busy with some one.
Come, dear, and get your hat and
coat! Oh, how my head aches."

And so they were out in the cool

right air in a twinkling. .

"I had no idea the party would bo
so entertaining," mused Jack. "We
ought to invite Mr. Pincus to oui
house some time, so as to cultivate
him."

"Not while I am your wife, dear,"
said Jill firmly. "He has enough
lriends as it is, entirely too many."

And Jack chuckled silently.
"Well, anyway, it's art I" he said.

"And very educational."
(Copyright, 121. Thompson Teatura

Service.)

ing your inind correctly this morn-
ing. I naturally believed your asser-
tion that you did not wish to escort
Miss Dean to Kingston! 1 am ex-

tremely sorry that the care of the
baby has been so irksome to you.
Come, Junior."

I took baby's hand, pulled him to-

ward me, and felt him jerked vio-
lently hack again. The movement
for I had not released the child-bro- ught

me so close to my husband
that our faces were almost touching,
and to my excited imagination it
seemed as if I could actually see tiny
sparks glinting from his angry eyes.

"You'll get no chance to play th
martyr-ac- t this trip, my lady," he
sneered. "I suppose your delicate
constitution has been shattered by
one motor drive and an hour's park-
ing. I'll take this child and wasli
him, and he'll wear this rig right m
to the supper table."

"If 1 had not known Dickv so
well, I would have wilted abjectly at
this point, for the thought of Junior
appearing before the assembled pay-
ing guests at supper in his present
plight was not to be thought of.
But 1 knew that such an entrance
would be even more horrifying, if
possible, to fastidious Dicky than It
would be to me, so 1 felt safe in
dropping the baby's hand, and walk-
ing toward the door, saying coolly,

"Of course, you are the stronger
physically. I could not tear the
child away from you without hurting
him, therefore I will leave him with
you."

"Let's Chuck the Row!"
My hand was on the door knob,

"We've .the mot interesting invi
tation for today, dear," Jill told Jack,
as '

they were half-wa-y through
breakfat. I forgot to tell yen Ian
night."

'What is that. I don't like 'inter-
esting' things. They sound like edu-
cational travel lectures or some-
thing," '

f, i
"You grouchy! half-aslee- p hum.

t iig? You do sol But this is not
a lecture, though it may be educa-
tional."' ; .

"What 'is it? A trip through the
N'alural History museum?"

"No, dear. It's a studio party in
MacDougall alley, in the city, given
by Mf. Pincus, the noted Swedish
sculntor. . In't that glorious?"

"Huh! 1 nevrr saw anything glor-io- n

about MacDougall alley or anv
Mher of those punk byways in
Greenwich village, Long-haire- d artT
ist and short-haire- d Rirls who neve
paint anyone's face hut their own.
A lot of stupid, hypocritical fools. I'll
say!"-- - ;

Jill was;, thunderstruck. t

"Why, dear, if you don't want to
go, you. needn't. But there will be
poets and musicians and novelists
and a lot. of famous men there.. Wi
could eat Jhiner in the Pink Elephant
nr the Chit Chin Chow den or some
of those' romantic places."

"Very well." and Jack pushed back
his 'chair. "I'd prefer a good conven-
tional dinner in an American hotel
uptown, but if you want it, dearest,
I'll be the martyr."

Jill did want it, and she was so
serious about it that she forced her-
self to eat the ahnost unpalatable
meal served on a wooden table, by
a waitress who flirted outrageously
with every man' in the Pink Elephant

including Jack.
That hero, however, was imper-

vious. He did not like the place, the
dinner nor Bohemianism in gen-
eral!

Jill knew the address of the sculp-
tor, and had promised to meet her
friend, a girl who had dabbled in
modeling and who had given the
invitation.' promptly at 8 hefore' the
stuio buliding door.

A queer throng was entering. the
place as they arrived.

"No true artist ever flirts with the
cashier of a barbcrship, because he
is never within range," muttered Jack
sarcastically, as several long-haire- d

men entered.
But Jill ignored him. Their friend

was waiting and soon they were
shaking hands with the sculptor,
being presented right and left, and
then informed that introductions
were really unessential.

Jack espied a man he knew a de-

signer' for shoe advertisements and
he introduced him to Jill.

The sculptor caught Jack's eye3
and beckoned to him. Jack excused
himself and went over.

."I want you to meet some of my
models," he said. "It's against the
rule for married people to talk all
evening with each other down here.
Every one of these girls has been in

in a beauty chorus. Come along 1"

And before he knew it.' Jack was
sitting tailor-fashio- n on the floor in
a rear, room, surrounded by a beauti-
ful bevy of golden-haire- d, red-hair-

models, who immediately, pounced
uoon his cigaret holder and offered
him suspiciously potent pink lemon-
ade. .

It was an hour, variegated with
singing, piano pjaying and . much
chatter, laughter .and some dancing.

ADVERTISEMENT.
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Dramatic Artist
Tells Women to
Keep Own Names

Gay MacLarrn, the dramatic artist
who will be presented by the Omaha
Drama league next Tuesday after-
noon at 4, o'clock at the F'ontenelle
hotel, is a member of the Lucy
Stone league of New York and an
earnest advocate for women to keep
their own name after marriage.

"Not one woman in 10,(K)U,"says
Miss MacLaren, "knows that she has
a clear legal title to her own name
after marriage, and yet it is true. At
the time of her marriage in 1855
Lucy Stone and her husband. H. D.
Blackwell, made inquiries of the
jurists of consequence at that time in
Boston to find a way by which Miss
Stone need not lose her own name
by marriage. She said: 'My name
is the symbol of tny personal iden-
tity and must not be lost.' She was
told that she had a right to the name
by which she was commonly
known."

Lucy Stone, upheld bv her hus-
band, her lawyers and her friends,
who included Henry Ward Bcecher,
Harriet Bcecher Stowe and other
leaders of the time, continued to hold
her own name until her death 40
years later and has , survived i n
American history by that name. The
best contemporary instance known is
that of Frances Perkins of New
York, now one of the state industrial
commissioners, whose husband - is
Paul Wilson of the bureau of al

research. She has had to
fight to be allowed to sign papers in
her own name but her common law
right to do so has been upheld by
law. Writers, singers and actresses
have always kept their names unless
in some instances such as Mrs. Fisk,
their reputations have been made
after marriage; but there is a steadily
increasing number of women in
other professions who feel strongly
and work dilligently for their own
names. The Lucy Stone league has
many distinguished women among
its membership such as Elsie Fer-

guson, Fannie Hurst, Michael
Strange, Zona Gale, Olga Petrova
and many others.

"But like everything," added Miss
MacLaren, "There are some disad-

vantages. I went to a reception with
my husband one night and was in-

troduced by my own name. During
the evening I overheard a very fas-

cinating young woman inviting him
to call on her and you may be sure
I, for the moment, forgot all about
the Lucy Stone league and let it be
known that I was Mrs. "

Dancing Party.
The club will give a

dancing party Friday evening at
Metropolitan hall, l wenty-secon- a

and yarncy streets.

Junior League.
There will be a meeting of the

Tunior league Thursday morning,
January 5, at Burgess-Nas- h audi
torium.

Job's Daughters.
Job's Daughters will meet Satur

day. 2 p. m., in the Lyric building-- .

A full attendance is requested.

Bridge Luncheon.
Mrs. E. S. Westbrook entertained

informally at luncheon and bridge at
her home yesterday.

Vassar Club.
The Vassar club will meet Satur

day afternoon at 3 o'clock with Mrs".

Myles Standish.

Hostess at Luncheon.
Miss Madeline Dicsing entertained

at luncheon Wednesday at the
Athletic club.'

Informal Bridge.
Mrs. Arthur Guiou entertained

two tables of bridge at her home
Wednesday afternoon.
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CRAMPS, PAINS

AND BACKACHE

St Louis Woman Relieved
by Lydia LPinkhrr., Veg-

etable Compound

St Louli, Mo. -- "I was bothered
with crampis and pains every month
l.. ana nau ouckamo

and had to pro to
bed as I could not
work. Uf mother
and my whole fam
ily always took
I.vrlin K. Pink.

hi o , ham'i Vegotable
Compound lor
such troubles andIM they Induced nte to
try it and it haa
helped mo very
much. I don rt

have cramps any more, and 1 can ao

my housework all through the month.
I recommend your Vegetable Com-pou-

to my friends for female
troubles." Mrs. Dei-L- Schou,
1412 Salisbury St., St. Louis, Mo;

Just think for a moment. Lydia E.
Plnkham's Vegetable Compound has
been in us for nearly fifty years. It
is prepared from medicinal plants, by
the utmost pharmaceutical skill, and

superior methods. The ingredients
thus combined in the Compound cor-

rect the conditions which cause such

annoying symptoms as had been
troubling Mrs. Scholz. The Vegeta-
ble Compound exercises a restora-
tive influence of the most desiraWa

character, correcting the trouble in a

gentle but efficient manner.

'Bowens
Value-Givin-g Store

Room Size

Axminster
Rugs

Such as you would appre-
ciate having in your home.
Now priced at the Greater
Bowen Store &OQ QC
at only ...... P-i0-

.a70

In this showing are Eugs
in a wonderful variety of pat-
terns and colorings, and from
the display it will be easy for
you to make a selection that
will harmonize with the fur-
nishings in your. home.

You will apprelcate seeing
these Rugs and making a se-

lection from the numbers
shown. t

It Paya to Read Bowcn'a
Small Ads.

Howard St, Bat. 15th andlSth Sta.

When in Omaha

Hotel Rome

DAWES COUNTY
POTATOES

Hungerford's Dawes Coun-
ty (Nebraska) potatoes are
the finest baking, mashing
and frying potato grown. Try
them in competition with any:,
other potato there is

Special sale .Tues-
day to Friday, $1.39 per bu,, ,

delivered. Table Supply, Louis
Sommar'i and Sommer Bros.
Not the Cheapest, but THE
BEST.

lOWDM int. N

The Way Junior Helped" Madge and
Dicky.

Shoes next to his best negligee
shirts, a box of brown shoe polish
snugly wrapped in his best white
flannel trousers, these were but a few
of the things I found to remedy in

Dicky's packing.
I was fatigued by the trip to Kings-

ton, nervous over the possibility of
trouble at home, which I imagined
Dicky might be keeping from me,
and when after a strenuous hour I

finally succeeded in finding a place
for each article of Dicky's belong-
ings, and strapped his suitcase, leav-

ing space in his dressing bag and the
emergency linen sack for the last
things, I was almost ready for nerv-
ous tears. And when Dicky came in

bringing Junior with grimy face,
hands and knees, his romper and
socks so torn and dirty that he could
not possibly wear them another min-

ute. I lost the last remnant of my

"What have you been doing with
that child?" I demanded crossly.
"Just look at him I"

Dicky's face darkened.
"What have I been doing with

him?" he echoed. "What have I been
doing with him? That's a good one.
I've only been taking-car- e of him
all day while you've been taxi-in- g

your pals to trains. I suppose your
fastidious soul is cut to the quick be-

cause he has a little bit of dirt on
him and isn't brushed like Hughie
Grantland's hair."

His tone, even more than his
words, seemed to raise tiny blisters
on my mental cuticle. I rose from
the chair where I had flung myself
in utter weariness, walked with as
much dignity as I could muster to

my child's side, and tbok him by the
hand.

"I Will Leave."
Tlease tell Mrs. Cosgrove that I

shall be late to supper," I said icily.
"I shall have to give this child a full
bath and change him from head to
foot. And his rompers are all packed
away. I had counted on his wearing
this .the rest of the day. You will

pardon me, I am sure, for not read- -

Listen, World!
' No. one need be ashamed of being

afraid. There are some folks who
know no fear, but that's usually be-

cause they lack imagination. Pend-

ing the millenium, the average in-

telligent person is going to know
fear and know it often. If he does
a heroic deed he will do it with his
knees shaking and his heart playing
tag with his Adam's apple. Never-
theless he will usually do it and
therein lie? the merit of true cour-

age. You conquer yourself as well
as the event.

I'm very sure that if I saw a

drowning child I would go after it.

I am also sure that if my home or
my country were attacked I would
jump right into the scrap and com-
mit as' much carnage as possible.
But I'll . frankly admit that I
wouldn't be blazing with glory inside
while I did it. I'd be scared scared
pink and' the only thing that would
force me to act like a hero would
be the fact that I'd hate to live with
myself afterwards if I didn't do so.

I'm afraid of a million things. I'm
afraid of mice and loco cattle and
rattlesnakes and mining shafts
and of being laughed at and of

I'D UK TO Be A

cotMAO ear r can't
'

all '
eminently respectable people

and of tripe. But with the excep-
tion of the tripe, which I've never
yet dared eat, I've tackled 'em all.
And I've done so because I'm more
afraid of my own contempt than
I am of anything else in the world.

Somewhere within me exists a
sporting code. I don't know who
put it there, but 1 can t get away
from it any more than I can get
away from my liver. And when all
other spurs fail, that sporting code
drives me on. I don't know wheth-
er it is a human or a divine inher-
itance, but whatever it is, it's my
boss. That's why I feel friendly to
heroes and tolerant to cowards. I
know what makes 'cm heroes for
when heroism is unavoidable, I can
be a hero too. And I know what
makes them cowards for if I had
my way, I'd be the liveliest coward
of the bunch. But my sporting code
won't Jet me.
(Copyright by Cieorge Matthew Adams.)
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Forlnfintt, lavafidi nd Growing Children
Tha Original Food-Drin- k For AH Aces
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Honoring Men Who Are to Leave
Omaha. ',

Complimentary . to Frank V.
Knapp. C. C. Gamble and Leslie
Kiley JO members of the Crane club
gave a banquet l at Friday at the
Hrandeii restaurant. Mr, Knapp is
leaving aoon to Wuke his home In
Uenver; Mr. GaniMe leaves for Spo-
kane, and Mr, 1 Icy will leave Jan-ua- ry

15 to residyin Davenport, la.

Episcopal 'Women to Meet.
The Church Service league, which

includes the Nebraska women of the
Fpiicopat chuh-ch- , will hold their an-
nual meeting January lo, when Ihey
will meet fori luncheon at the Trin-

ity parish house. Two hundred
women areexpected to be present,
including nany (roni out of town,
and the vork for the future will be
lilannrd Jid the last year's work re-

ported vMipon the meeting. There
will tc a two-da- y session, beginning
Moiday.

Homes Change Hands.
Mrs. Thomas Orr has sold her

home on Thirty-eiht- h btrect to Mr.
and Mrs. O. 1. Olson, who will oc-

cupy tli house after February IS.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Randall, who

came to Omaha recently from Du-Jut- h,

Minn., have purchased the G.
J Ingwersen home on Turner boul-
evard and will take possession in
February. .

Tea-Dan- for Popular Young
Women.

i. Mrs. Howard Baldrige will be
hostess at a tea-dan- Saturday aft-

ernoon at the. Brandeis restaurant,

is leaving next week for a trip to the
West Indies, and Miss Gwendolen
Wolfe, who has recently returned to
Omaha from Europe.

For Mr. and Mrs. Wattles.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Baldrige

gave a dinner last night at their
home in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Gu'r-do-n

Wattles, who are leaving soon
for their Hollywood home in Cali
fornia. Covers were laid for 12,

Garfield Circle.
Garfield circle. Ladies of the G. A.

R., will meet in Memorial hall, court
house, Friday evening at 8 o'clock.
An installation of officers will be
held. ..

At Prettiest Mile. '

Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Clark will en
tertain 10 tables of bridge Thursday
evening at the rrctUest Mile club,

Personals
Miss 'Josephine Schurman re

turned to Bryn Mawr Monday even
ing.

'

. Mri- - and ' Mrs.' Charles L. Cocke
leave for California Thursday to

some time in- Oakland. '

- Mrs. Philip Potter has : returned
from St. Louis, where - she spent
Christmas with: her daughter.'..

'Miss Marjorie Boyd Smith, re-

turned Tuesday evening to the
Francis Shinier, school at Montclair,

.111- - .'.

Announcement is made' of the
birth of a son to Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Smith at the Stewart hospi-
tal January 3.

)fcr. and Mrs. C N.'Dietz leave
Wednesday for a winter trip to Long
Beach, Cal., where they will stop at
the Virginia hotel. ,

Mr. and Mrs. George Kelly plan
to leave January 12 for southern
California, where they will join Mr.
and Mrs. Jay Foster.

Mrs. John N. Baldwin left the end
of last week for Waterville, N. Y., to
spend a month or two with her sis
ter.-Mr- Morris Mason.

Lt. A. M. Gruenthcr returned
Sunday to Camp Knox. He visited
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. M
Gruenther for Christmas. ,

Miss Florence Pwyer of St. Louis
arrived Wednesday to be the
sruest of her sister, Mrs. Victor
Caldwell, and Mr. Caldwell.

Miss Irene Powell, daughter of
Dr. and Mrs. E. WiUard Ppwell, lett
Monday for Nashville., xenn., whei
she entered Ward Belmont school.

A daughter was born Tuesday,
January 3 to Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Chappelle at the Presbyterian hos-

pital. Mrs. Chapelle was formerly
Miss Helen Moore.

Dr. and Mrs. I. C. Wood, who

have, been at the Fontenelle since
tii.en1t theft" home, left Monday
to spend the remainder of the win
ter at Los Angeles.

Mr.-an- Mrs. George Brandeis
and Mrs. Brandcis's " sister, Mrs.

Harry Bosworth. and Mr. Bosworth
of Chicago, are leaving next month
tor a trip to fcurope.

. Among Omahans who spent New
Year's in Lincoln and attended the

' Cotillion club oarty. at which Gen
John J. Pershing was honor guest,

. were Mr. and Mrs. Max Miller and
Edward Pettis.

Mrs. William MrNiehols and son
Wcldon. of Lexineton, Neb., who
with Mr. McNichols have been
spending several days with Mr. and
Mrs. Will C. Schopp. returned home
Tuesday. Mr. McNichols stopped
m Lincoln en route home.

T)r and Mrs. Charles Edward

Kooney of Yuma. Ariz., formerly of
Omaha, arrived New Year's day to
spend two weeks here with Mr. and
M Tlin Flanagan. Mrs. Boonev
was formerly Miss Marie Shelby of
this city.

fr Walter Head and Miss Ver
ncile Head leave Tuesday for New
Vrtrl-- inhere thev s ill be until Tanu- -

ary 21, when they sail for a three
""veeks cruise to Panama. Jamaica,
Bermuda and back to Florida. They
will spend three weeks at Palm
Beach before their return to Omaha.

Why You Need Iron
To Make You Strong and "Brainy" and Put the
Power Into Your Blood To Overcome Disease Germs

and I was waiting to see what in-

genious method of stopping me
Dicky would invent, when a pitiful
little wail from Junior made me turn
niy head.

"Ma-m- a Ma-ma- !"

His baby face held such a wonder-
ful grieved expression that I covered
the distance from the door to him
almost at one bound, went on my
knees, and gathered him into tmy
arms. As I did so, Dicky abruptly
released the little chap's hand, and
haughtily strode toward tfte door in
his turn.

Even through my remorse for hav-

ing grieved my baby boy came an
appreciative recognition of the lu-

dicrous performance Dicky and I
were staging. And then Junior put
in his baby oar again:

"Turn back to Dooner, papa," he
commanded.

It is the little cry with which the
child always summons his father
when he is going away. I have
known Dickey frequently to miss his
train at the command, and to get
away afterward under a subterfuge.
Dicky hesitated but a second before
obeying Junior's call.

And then I suppose because
' to

kiss the child he had to bring his
face near to mine I felt his arms
go around me roughly:

"We don't deserve this baby," he
said, his voice trembling because he
tried to make it stem. "Let's chuck
the row and quit this sashaying up
and down the middle, and dress him
together." , . .. :

And with Dicky's kiss upon ray
lips I acquiesced.'

Mint and currant ices are nice
served with fancy shapes of puff
paste.

ADVERTISEMENT.

DID PAIN DISTURB

YOUR SLEEP?
pain and torture ofTHE can be quickly relieved by an

application of Sloan's Liniment.
Do not rub, as it penetrates and soon
brings warmth, ease and comfort, let-

ting you sleep soundly.
Always have a bottle handy and

apply when you feel the first twinge.
You will find it just as good for

neuralgia, sciatica, lumbago and any
external ache. It is splendid to take
the pain out of tired, aching muscles,
eprains and strains and 'ame backs.

It is clean and
For forty years Sloan's Liniment has

proved itself to thousands the world
over. Ask your neighbor.

At all druggists 35c, 70c, 1.40.

Linimentra

IPIANO&
TUNED AND

REPAIRED
All Work Guaranteed

A. HOSPE CO.
g 1513 Douglas. Tel. Doug. 5588.

INFANTS am INVALIDS
ASK FOR

Ho r lick's
the Original

Avoid Imitation
and Substitutes

Rich milk, malted grain extract la Powder
No Cooking Nouriahlac DtgMtlbl

OFFICE
Furniture

ocsks
TABLES
CHAIRS

RILING
DEVICES

STceia wooo
PMONC

A H A DOUGLAS 2793

ADVERTISEMENT.

t Home-mad- e Rtnfdy t
. Stops Coughs Qmckty .

7 i

' 'The heat coogh medlrlM ra wm
uaeil. A family aupptr eaellr and ' '
quickly made, dares about ' '

'"
You might be surprised to know

that the best thing you can use for
a severe cough, is a remedy which
is easily prepared at home in just
a few moments. It's cheap, but for
prompt results it beats anything else
you ever tried. Usually stops the
ordinary; cough or chest cold In 24
hours. Tastes pleasant, too children
like it and it is pure and good..

Pour 2'a ounces of Pinex in a
pint bottle; then fill it up with plain
granulated sugar syrup. Or use clari-
fied molasses, honey, or corn syrup,
instead of sugar syrup, if desired.
Thus you make a full pint a family
supply but costing no more than a
small bottle of ready-mad- e cough
syrup.

And as a cough medicine; there is
really nothing better to be had at
any price, lt goes right to the spot
and gives quick, lasting relief. It
promptly heals the inllamed mem-
branes that line the throat snd air
passages, stops the annoying throat
tickle, loosens the phlegm, .and soon
your cough stops entirely. Splendid
for bronchitis, croup, hoarseness and
bronchial asthma.
' Pinex is a highly concentrated com-

pound of Norway pine extract,
famous for healing the membranes.

To avoid disappointment aBk your
druggist for "2'j ounces of Pinex"
with directions and don't accept any-
thing else. Guaranteed to give abso-
lute satisfaction or money refunded.
The Pinex Co., Ft. Wayne, lad.

ADVERTISEMENT.

plenty of good rich, pure blood, strength,
energy and endurance and the grea teat energy
carrier in the body is organic iron, not metal-
lic iron which people usually take, but or-

ganic iron like the iron in spinach, lentils
and apples, and like the iron contained in
what is known as organic Nutated Iron,
which may be had from almost any druggist.
Nuxated Iron often increases the strength,
energy and endurance of weak, nervous, run
down folks in two
weeks' time.

It has been used
and highly recom
mended by former
United States Sena-- 1

tors, Members of
Congress, Judges of
U. S. Courts, many
physicians and pro-
minent men.

fvm A AAA AAA

people are now using Healthy blood cor-i-t

annually. Satis- - puscles highly
factory results are magnified'
guaranteed Or the
manufacturers will refund your money.. Soil
by all druggists in tablet form only, -

(?)

Poultry L.

Feeds

-

Streets, Omaha

New York. (Special Correspond-
ence.) Many of us today have
paralysis of the knitting nerve. But,
just as we are dropping the knitting,
we are picking up the knitted. These
garments, particularly in silk, are be-

ing chosen widely for southern wear,
and they follow any number of for-
mulae. Some of the suits of this
knitted fabric are awfully stunning.
So are the frocks with cape to match.

Incidentally, one may mention
that, although there is a wide range
of costumes of this sort which utilize
the knitted fabrics with designs and
bands of contrasting or harmonizing
color woven into the material, many
of the smartest offerings arc of the
plain color. Yellow shades arc parti-
cularly good. Indeed, yellow is
stunning itself for all types ot Palm
Beach wear.

One of the newest! fancies is to
bind the suit or costume of knitted
fabric with cire ribbon. In the
model shown, for example, navy nine
knitted material ' is bound vyith red
cire ribbon. The girdle of the frock
is also .in red woven into the fabric

Dressing Table
for Tiny Alcove

An attractive dressing table is a
Swiss-ruffle- d kitchen table, enam-
eled first to give it a smooth surface.
This fits just into a little alcove made
between the wall and the plaster
covered chimney jutting out into the
room. Over the table, just under
the ceiling, are fastened two white
enameled shelves, convenient for
holding hat boxes. Now, covering
these shelves is a slightly gathered
curtain of chintz, and at each side
the shelves is a long strip of .cre-
tonne run on the same rod as the
shorter curtains, pulled down and
fastened back at each side on a
level with the dressing tabic. On
the dressing table, which has a top
cover of swiss, are two white en-
ameled candlesticks, each with a
chintz shade. The whole effect of
this table is charming.

The new toilet table sets of col-
ored glass are particularly good in

emphasizing any color scheme. In
these come bottles for scent and lo-

tions of all sorts, and jars for cream
and powder and other cosmetics.

One of the Signs,
Flubb What makes you think he

has a sense of humor?
Dubb He hasn't told a funny

story all evening.

young little more than a child. I'd
hardly consider him old enough for
the responsibilities of marriage or
wise enough to chose a life partner.
However, if you-fee- l that he's really
your "man," you must allow for
his youth and the fact that he has
all of life yet to experience. So it
is not particularly surprising that
he wants to take another girl out
now and then, is it? Don't nag and
lay too much stress on this. If he
really cares for you this is only an
episode. If you make too much of
it he may come to regard it as an
important part of his life.

IiCt Ilim Call First.
"Dear Miss Fairfax: While away

on a week-en- d trip I met a youngman a few years my senior. Comingheme we were together most of the
time on the train. When we sepa-
rated I gave him my card and he
gave his to me. Is it proper for me
to call him tip first or should I wait
to hear from him? ANXIOUS."

Let him make the first call. dear.
He has your card and if he wants
to call he wilL

Campflrc Girl: The only improve
ment I could suggest on your meth-
od of carrying baskets would be to
advise you to get a pole and stringall the baskets on it. Two girls
could thus carry all of them. and.
of course, each of you could take
turns at the Jon. An entertainment
where you would demonstrate some
of your campfire work might net
you a little profit. Have a candysale In connection with it. Tes, I
think you would be quite safe to go
camping next summer - with two
guardians. Once a week is not too
often for a girl to play basket ball
if she is a strong girl. I think I
have previously answered you more
tully on this question of basket ball
A teacher should not slap a boy, in
my opinion. How shall you break
tne news or your beau to your
mother? Just tell her in a natural
way. Mothers understand.

BAOt'S HTODEX BUtTT M brwM to BU
wil Colda OUst sutapoo. AdrabMaeM.

The food you eat
contains carbon.
When your rood is di-

gested it ia absorbed
from the intestines
into the blood. When
the carbon in jour
food cornea in con-
tact with the oxygen
carried by the iron
in your blood, the

uniteandbysodoing impoverished blood
they site on tre-- corpuscles highly
mendoua energy, magnified.
thereby giving you
great force, strength and endurance. With-
out iron your blood carries no oxygen and
without oxygen there is nothing to unite with
the carbon in your food , so that what you eat
doesyou no good you do notget any strength
from it it is like putting coal into a store
without a Are. You cannot get any heat un-
less the coal unites with the Are.

The strongest weapon with which to pre-
vent and overcome colds, pneumonia, kidney
trouble, rheumatism, nervous prostration, in
fact almost any disease or disease germs is

PETERS'

Problems That Perplex
Answered by

BEATRICE FAIRFAX.
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In Answer to F. K. M.
Dear Miss Fairfax: I have just

finished reading a letter in your col
umn that almost makes me rebel
at the fact that I am of the same
male species as the writer. He says
that he has never yet met a girl
that he could leave with a simple
handshake. He doesn't believe in
kissing. He will have nothing to do
with a girl who allows him to kiss
her. Does he mean to say that he
seeks a kiss from a girl who is un
doubtedly trying to please him, and'
having gotten it turns prude and
feeds his outraged morality by "cut-
ting" the girl? Does he mean to
say that the girls fdree .their kisses
on him?

I never yet have seen a girl force
her kisses on a man, especially one
who from his words must make it
evident to her that they are dis-
tasteful to him. He also wants a
steady girl. He does not seem to
know that exclusive companionship
of a girl should only have one end
in view marriage. I can't take up
too much of your space explaining
all that I wish, but merely wish tc
say that I, who am neither saint
nor prude and yet not a devil,
would certainly object to my sister
being with any one who writes in
that tone of voice. T. D. W.

The Other Girl.
Dear Miss Fairfax: I am 19 and

have been going about with a man
of 20 for two years. In this time
he has never gone out with another
girl. Six months ago he asked me
whether I would care to be engaged
Christmas, and I consented. From
that time we have not been going
to many theaters and he has been
saving his money. Now last week
he met a girl and took her out to
the theater. When I heard this I
asked him and he admitted, saying
we are not yet engaged and Ke cart
do whatever he chooses now; also
I can.

Now, Miss Fairfax. I wish you
would tell me what to do, as I care
very much for him.

MARIE B.
The boy for whom you care is

A. L. Bergquist & Sons
4710 South 24th Street

Christopherson Coal and
Feed Co.

3505 North 30th Street

H. Cinek
5212 South 24th Street

Ford Feed Store
920 North 16th Street

Frank Holemak
1904 South 13th Street

Stoltenberg Elevator Co. .

6136 Military Ave.

Walnut Hill Feed Store
1425 Military Ave.

A. W. Wolfton
5642 West Center Street

Murphy Coal and Feed Store
4602 South 28th Street

. Look for the
Red Feather

Put That Extra PUNCH in Your Layers

Red Feather Buttermilk Laying Mash
Heavy With Wheat Scratch

They are day in and day out, year 'round
egg producers.

They give your hens the Egg Habit.

Buy the best Red Feather Poultry Feeds are

"The Finest Feeds on Earth"
Booklet "B" Cbock FuU of Oiickaa
Information Mailed You oa Request

M. C. PETERS MILL CO.

PRINTERS-LITHOGRAPHE- RS

LOOSE

SUPPLIES

DEVICES

OFFICE

LEAF jyigj!jr
FARNAM LL-- IL.

AT 1312 O M
U J--

' 29th and B on the Bag


